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Chairman’s Chatter/Martin’s Mumblings
Hi to all members of the club. It was a long-awaited moment for me at the Tuesday evening meeting as I returned
to the club for the first time in nearly a year. I was touched by the warm welcome and private conversations I had
throughout the evening.
I was very pleased to see such a wide selection of entries in the Summer Vase of Flowers competition
The evening continued with a demonstration from Denis, and including all the humour and friendship I
remembered from a year ago. I came home from the meeting feeling very positive about the future of the club
and that is down to you the members.
Thank you
Regards to you all
Iain
I can only echo Iain’s sentiments about his first meeting for a year – we had a great turnout and it was good to see
some new faces as well as the old ones!
The all day demo at the start of the month with Carlyn Lindsay was also well-attended and I think a good time was
had by all.
I don’t always have enough information to provide “trailers” for upcoming demos, but this month I do: For
Saturday 1st October Colwin Way has said that he hopes to do four main demos through the day with something
for all levels of expertise, including wooden fruit, offset earrings and smokers and also some tool skills with the
skew, bowl gouge, spindle gouge etc.
For the Tuesday demo on the 11th October Paul Yandell’s demo will include a discussion about deep hollowing,
hollowing tools and jigs, a demonstration of the Simon Hope Easy Arm hollowing jig with camera, and if there is
time, a chance for some audience participation.
At this point can I make my usual requests – we need content for the newsletter (contact me), and if you would
like to do a demo next year or have an idea for a meeting, contact John Edgeworth.
As always, stay safe, stay positive, be kind, and keep turning!
Martin Gomme
(You can email me at: mcgomme@aol.com or newsletter@gardenofenglandwoodturners.org)
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Forthcoming events
The AWGB International Seminar at Yarnfield (near Stoke) on Friday 7th – Sunday 9th October 2022. Details of
costs and demonstrators at https://awgbwoodturningseminar.co.uk/ Open to AWGB members and nonmembers alike.
AAW Virtual Symposium, Saturday & Sunday, October 15th & 16th 2022
https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/2022VirtualSymposium/2022-Virtual-Symposium--Main.aspx?755f498c9934=1&_zs=cjh1d&_zl=stiF3
Online, from noon to 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time (5p.m. – 9p.m. BST). Two days of instruction tailored to beginner
woodturners, early intermediate turners who want to brush up on the basics and turners who want to strengthen
or refresh foundational woodturning skills.
There will be three learning tracks running simultaneously (concurrently) each day. Instructors will use a
combination of live teaching, pre-recorded video, and PowerPoint to illustrate techniques. You will be able to ask
questions via Chat – similar to an online webinar.
Instructors are: Helen Bailey, Ernie Conover, Keith Gotschall, Rudolph Lopez, Jim Rodgers and Malcolm Tibbetts.
$34 for AAW members, $55 all others. Registration includes online replay of the sessions for three months.

The North of England Woodworking & Power Tool Show, Great Yorkshire Showground, 11th -13th November
2022
Otherwise known as ‘The Harrogate Show', this is the longest established, highest attended retail woodworking
event in the country. Full details at https://harrogatewoodworkingshow.co.uk/

Saturday dates and demonstrators for the rest of our 2022 meetings are as follows:
Saturday October 1st – Colwin Way
Saturday November 5th – Gary Rance
Saturday 3rd December – Les Thorne

New TV series
For those of you who enjoy shouting at the TV, “Handmade: Britain's Best Woodworker” is back on All 4.
The blurb says “Joining host Mel Giedroyc in the workshop this time around are woodworking expert Sophie Sellu
and design academic Tom Dyckhoff, who will judge the ten contestants’ creativity, craftsmanship and cuttingedge designs”.
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Saturday club meeting – Carlyn Lindsay
It has been a while since Carlyn gave a demonstration at the club. She is well-known for her pieces made using
pale timbers laminated with coloured veneers, and her demo was all about showing how she achieves the results
that she does; it is only by very painstaking adjustment of the centre that she achieves the correct alignment.
Ironically this is achieved by hitting the blank with a hammer!
The major project of the day was a candle stick with separate top and base, and she finished with turning a knife
handle, one of her “bread and butter” items. And there was communal singing!
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Tuesday club meeting
The meeting saw the welcome return of Iain Sutherland.
Denis Hayer demonstrated turning a goblet with captive rings:
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Iain’s vase + flowers competition attracted 14 entrants, showing the high standard of work produced by the club
members. Judging was done by the members present at the meeting, awarding a token to their favourite piece.

The clear winner was Fred Long with a nice vase of purple tulips gathering 9 votes. Fred received the £10 first
prize and a certificate.
In second place was Trevor Fackrell, with third place shared by Alan Goodbun, Bob Edom, Brian Bailey and Barry
Vile.
The number of members attending was also fine to see with 33 present including some new members and guests.

Belmont House Woodfair by Martin Gomme
Bob Edom and I attended this event to publicise the club and in the hope
of attracting some new members. Sales were a little sparse but we
received plenty of compliments about our work and hopefully attracted
some new members.
Thanks to those members who dropped by: Mark Hill (who was running a
lathe powered by one of his stationary engines), Kevin Saunby, Peter Holt,
Ron & Dave Tibble and Derek Lane (who had his own gazebo).
Apologies to anyone I’ve forgotten, and of course welcome to anyone we
met for the first time who’s since been along to a meeting!
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Morgan Timber
This will probably be a known timber supplier to some of you, but I wasn’t aware of them until very recently. The
owners are retiring and the business will be closing in March next year. They have an offcuts shed and will be
moving more timber into it as stocks dwindle, with a final auction of timber and machinery next year. There is a
wide range of timbers available, and prices seem to be less than half what you might normally pay elsewhere– for
example I paid £8 for a tulipwood spindle 3ft x 3” x 3”. For some of the bigger boards you might want to take a
saw, or they charge £2/cut.
More information at https://www.morgantimber.co.uk/

Defibrillator familiarisation
In a previous newsletter I mentioned the session organised by Dunkirk Village Hall to explain how the defib
machine works. They have organised a second session, primarily for the Women’s group on Monday 3rd October
at 2 o’clock, but our members are invited, irrespective of gender!
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The Gallery
Please share whatever you’ve been working on, whether it’s an experiment, finished piece or work-in-progress;
Mike Blundy submitted a “virtual” entry for the competition which obviously
couldn’t be included in the judging. Mike says “I thought I should make an
effort by making some tulips in support of your idea for Tuesday.
I can also tell of a recent funny occurrence in the workshop. I am making a
standard lamp with each of the three legs in three sections. I was happily
turning one of the longer sections when the lathe slowed down then started
up again immediately. I continued to present the skew chisel to the surface
but nothing happened. I tried again to no avail. Frustrated, I stopped the lathe
and watched it slow to a stop - in the reverse direction! It appears I had
flicked the switch when reaching across for something but the direction switch
had not reacted immediately!”

I’ve just taken delivery of a bulk bag
of kiln dried ash logs for my
woodburner. As with previous
deliveries, not everything has made it
into the log store.
I select logs that appear to be free of
major endgrain splits, bandsaw them
down to 2” – 3” spindle blanks and
seal the ends. If I can, I leave them for
a few months. The trimmings get
recycled to become my kindling.
The first few pieces I’ve made are a
couple of simple weed pots, with
different texturing/colour treatments,
the first of this year’s Christmas trees
and a natural edge shallow bowl
about 9” long. This was left at around
8mm, a little thicker than I would
have liked, but I wanted to make sure
I kept the hole.
The trees and weed pots are from last
year’s delivery; the spalted log is from
the recent delivery but was just too
tempting to leave!
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Items for sale
Save yourself the hassle of using eBay or Facebook - Contact me with details of tools, timber or other
woodworking related items that you would like to move on and I can include them in the newsletter and/or
email the information out to members.
No updated information, so I don’t know if any of the following items are still available – call Derek or Fred to
find out
Christine Coomb still has some of Len’s equipment for sale:
New Axminsters Craft AC260B bandsaw £600
New in box Axminster AC285PD pillar drill £150
New in box Axminster AC200BDS belt and disc sander £170
New Axminster Hobby series chip collector AWEDE2 £250
Contact Derek Wheeler on 07775 476899 if you are interested.

Fred Long is selling his Coronet Herald lathe. The bundle includes a Record Power SC4 chuck, outrigger, bench
feet and Jacobs chuck. He would like £550 for it (Current price new approx. £1200). Contact Fred on 07759
942248.
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